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a b s t r a c t
A new tool based on artificial neural networks (ANNs) has been developed for the design of
lightweight ceramic metal armours against high velocity impact of solids. The tool devel
oped predicts, in real time, the response of the armour: impacting body arrest or target
perforation are determined and, in the latter case, the residual mass and velocity of the
impacting body are determined. A large set of impact cases has been generated, by FEM
numerical simulation, in order to train and test the ANN. The impact cases consider differ
ent impacting body and target geometries, materials and impact velocities, all these
parameters varying in a wide range that covers most common impact situations. The
behaviour of the ceramic material under impact was simulated using a modified version
of the model developed by Cortés et al. The ANN developed has a remarkable prediction
ability and therefore it constitutes a complementary methodology to the conventional
design techniques.
1. Introduction
Armour design focuses on its protective capacity, cost, and areal density (weight/area), the relative importance of these
requirements depending on the characteristics of the system to be protected. In the case of defensive walls or bunkers,
weight is not a determining factor and low-cost materials can be used, increasing the resistance with larger thicknesses.
However, weight is a key factor in the design of materials for protection against impact for moving objects – vehicles, civil
or military aircraft, and personnel of security and defense corps. In land vehicles, a light protective armour allows the use of a
lower-powered engine without sacrificing speed or maneuverability of the vehicle. In aircraft, the weight of each component
must be considered, including the density of the armour plating. This is extremely important in protecting personnel whose
mobility is essential. Various materials can be used to fulfil the requirements of a protection. Metals are generally adequate
and their cost is reasonable, but their high density is a drawback. The use of ceramic materials is limited by their fragility, as
they shatter on account of their poor toughness. Thus, the combination of the light weight and high hardness of the ceramics
with the ductility of metals in the so-called mixed protections provides ballistic efficiency against the impact of low and
medium caliber projectiles, and made great headway at the end of the 1960s (Florence, 1969). This type of protection,
60% lighter than the steel armours, is composed of a tile of ceramic material that receives the impact, and a metal backplate.
The two components are normally joined by a thin layer of adhesive. The hard ceramic material is meant to erode the head of
the projectile while the metal plate withstands the fragments of the ceramic and absorbs the kinetic energy of the projectile
during its penetration. The protection can be used alone, to arrest the projectile, or it can serve as an additional protection
over a backing armour.
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The design of lightweight ceramic–metal armours is a complex task for which three different methodologies are tradi-
tionally followed: experimental testing, numerical simulation and analytical modelling. The experimental method is widely
used. It provides the highest accuracy but has the disadvantage of being valid exclusively for the particular projectile-target
system at hand. It is also costly, requiring expensive installations (shooting galleries) and equipment (powder or gas guns,
high-speed cameras) (Chocron Benloulo and Sánchez-Gálvez, 1998; Shokrieh and Javadpour, 2008). Semi-empirical tech-
niques are often developed in parallel in order to extend the validity of real-fire tests to other projectile-target configura-
tions, by the matching of the experimental results and extrapolating the results to other systems (Hetherington, 1994;
Hohler et al., 2001).
The need for designing tools to be used as an alternative or complement to the experimental tests prompted the devel-
opment of different simulation methodologies. Thus, the use of firing trials has been relegated to the final stage of the design.
Numerical modelling provides a full solution of the penetration process by solving the whole set of differential equations of
the thermomechanics of continuous media, leading to reliable results. The broader information provided by finite element or
meshless codes (Wilkins, 1978; Cottrell et al., 2003) enables a better understanding of the process and is quite valuable for an
improved design of the armour. However, to be able to use the codes and interpret the results, the worker needs a high
degree of training. The relatively long CPU time required for a single simulation is another shortcoming of this approach
as an armour design tool.
The third approach is the development of simplified analytical models (Den Reijer, 1991; Zaera and Sánchez-Gálvez,
1998) that represent the impact process by straightforward equations, assuming some hypotheses which simplify the actual
mechanisms of the penetration process. Material description is simplified by using a few material parameters easily deter-
mined by experimentation. The main advantage of this approach is that it provides the solution of a definite projectile-target
system in a few seconds with a personal computer. Quick and easy to use, this system allows the simulation of a large num-
ber of impact problems in the early stages of design, limiting the number of materials and the thicknesses to be considered.
This saves substantial time and money that would be spent if the earlier methods were used. Disadvantages involve the low-
er accuracy of such models compared to full numerical simulation. Also the strong hypothesis considered for their develop-
ment lead to simulation tools of limited versatility, each model having a specific application range. Therefore a design
engineer needs a low-cost tool that would not only enable him to solve a problem of impact in the shortest possible time,
but would also be easy to use and would give the required precision for a broad range of projectile/armour configurations.
These features are specially desirable in the initial stages of design.
In the current multidisciplinary framework of engineering, with the vast increase in artificial computation techniques,
neural networks are providing low-cost solutions to mechanical problems that are characterized by: (1) a high nonlinearity,
(2) a dependence on a high number of parameters and (3) a wide range of variation of these parameters. These character-
istics certainly apply to high-velocity impact on lightweight armours. Multilayer perceptron (MLP) is the most commonly
applied neural network in the field of mechanics. MLP has been applied to solve a wide range of problems ever since the first
work was published in Civil Engineering in 1989 (Adeli and Yeh, 1989). This network has been used to solve such problems
as the bending of elastoplastic beams, damage detection in steel beams, or estimation of vibrations in buildings
(Waszczyszyn and Ziemianski, 2001). Ince (2004) has applied a MLP to determine fracture parameters in concrete and Liu
et al. (2002) have developed a non-destructive testing tool based on a MLP for crack detection. In this sense, composite mate-
rials have been amply studied, above all in damage detection but also in the characterization of its mechanical behaviour (see
the complete review by El Kadi (2006)). In the framework of the constitutive equations, Waszczyszyn and Pabisek (1999)
have integrated a MLP in a finite element code to update the stress in 2D elastoplastic problems. More recently, focussing
on the field of impact mechanics, Remennikov and Rose (2007) have developed a predictive tool based on a MLP to determine
the behaviour of blast-wall barriers, and Chandrashekhara et al. (1998) have studied the contact force for low-velocity
impacts on laminated composite plates. It is also important, the work presented by Liu et al. (2003), where a backpropaga-
tion neural network is used in combination with a conjugate gradient method to optimize de design of metal/ceramic func-
tionally graded materials armours.
This paper presents a tool, based on artificial neural networks, to analyse the response of ceramic–metal armours against
high-velocity impact of projectiles. The network shows a remarkable ability to predict arrest of the projectile or perforation
and, in the latter case, its residual mass and velocity.
2. Multilayer perceptron approach
2.1. The artificial neuron
In feedforward networks, such as MLP, a processing element or artificial neuron (Fig. 1a) receives outputs xj from neurons
of the previous layer which are weighted by synapse weights uji. Neuron activation occurs when the sum of these weighted
signals exceeds a pre-set value known as threshold activation, bi. If the neuron is fired, it generates an output vi, determined
by the expression
vi ¼ fi
Xk
j 1
ujixj bi
 !
; ð1Þ
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fi being the activation function. Some examples of functions fi are shown in Fig. 1b.
2.2. Topology of the multilayer perceptron
The topology of a MLP (Fig. 2) is characterized by grouping neurons in the input, hidden, and output layers. In the input
layer the identity function is used (linear with slope equal to one). In the hidden and the output layer, logistic, threshold and
hyperbolic tangent functions can be employed. This network presents total connectivity, which means that each neuron is
connected to all the neurons of contiguous layers but not with those located in the same layer. Unlike other topologies such
as recurrent neural networks, connections are made from the input to the output layer, mapping a N-component vector x
containing the input variables in a M-component vector y containing the output variables, so that a MLP defines a nonlinear
continuous function F from RN to RM
y ¼Fðx;U;bÞ: ð2Þ
U and b being the set of weights uji and thresholds bi. These values are adjusted during the training stage to minimize the
error when the MLP produces an output y corresponding to an input x.
2.3. Training algorithm of the multilayer perceptron
The patterns ðx; yÞs form the variability space R of the excitation and response of the system studied (Fig. 3a). During the
training process the MLP extracts the characteristics of the system from a reduced set of training patternsK in which both
inputs and outputs are known
input layer hidden layers
x y
input pattern forward propagation
backward error propagation
output layer
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Fig. 2. Multilayer perceptron topology: feedforward network with backward propagation error and P layers (1 input layer, 1 output layer and P 2 hidden
layers).
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Fig. 1. (a) Computational model of the artificial neuron. (b) Some common activation functions fi: logistic, hyperbolic tangent, linear and threshold.
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K ¼ fðx; yÞKs js ¼ 1; . . . ;Kg  R; ð3Þ
which is randomly divided in the subset of learning L and the subset of cross-validation V:
L ¼ fðx; yÞLs js ¼ 1; . . . ; Lg K; ð4Þ
V ¼ fðx; yÞVs js ¼ 1; . . . ;Vg K: ð5Þ
The first set is used to determine the values of U and b through the backpropagation algorithm or generalized delta rule pro-
posed originally by Rumelhart et al. (1986). The algorithm iteratively modifies the initial values of weights and thresholds to
arrive at the minimum value of a function which measures the predictive error of the network, following the direction of the
gradient descent of this function. Although there are many definitions of the error, the most common one is the mean
squared one
MSE ¼ 1
K
XK
s 1
eðs;U;bÞ; ð6Þ
eðs;U; bÞ being the squared error for a pattern s:
eðs;U;bÞ ¼ 1
2
XM
i 1
ðyi ðsÞ yiðs;U; bÞÞ2; ð7Þ
where yi ðsÞ is the desired output for parameter i and yiðs;U; bÞ is the predicted output for parameter i, that is defined, by
applying expression (1), as
yiðs;U; bÞ ¼ vPi ðs;U; bÞ ¼ f Pi
XkP 1
j 1
uPÿ1ji v
Pÿ1
j b
P
i
 !
; ð8Þ
so the squared error is written as a function of s, U and b:
eðs;U;bÞ ¼ 1
2
XM
i 1
yi ðsÞ f Pi
XkP 1
j 1
uPÿ1ji v
Pÿ1
j b
P
i
 ! !2
: ð9Þ
A commonly adopted procedure to correct the values of U and b is the stochastic gradient descent, which uses the error of a
pattern eðsÞ, instead of a global measure of the error, according to the expressions
upÿ1ji ðsþ 1Þ ¼ upÿ1ji ðsÞ n
oeðsÞ
oupÿ1ji
;
b
p
i ðsþ 1Þ ¼ bpi ðsÞ n
oeðsÞ
ob
P
i
ð10Þ
n being the learning rate. The derivatives in Eq. (10) are calculated using the generalized delta rule (Rumelhart et al., 1986).
The training process can be summarized as follows:
 Weights and thresholds are randomly initialized with values close to zero.
 The input xLð1Þ (from first learning pattern) is propagated, an output yð1Þ is determined, and error eð1Þ is computed.
 The backpropagation algorithm is applied and weights and thresholds are incremented in the negative direction of the
error gradient.
a b
Fig. 3. (a) Variability spaceR of (x,y): sets of training ðKÞ, testing ðTÞ, learning ðLÞ and cross validation ðVÞ patterns. (b) MSE vs. iteration number (epoch)
for learning and cross validation.
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 The two previous steps are repeated for the rest of the learning patterns ðx; yÞLs , updating U and b each time.
 The global learning error MSEL is computed and an epoch (learning cycle) is completed.
 Consecutive epochs are repeated until a stable value of MSEL is reached (Fig. 3b).
The cross-validation subset V of training patterns is used during the application of the backpropagation algorithm to pre-
vent overlearning of the MLP. This spurious effect consists of an accurate prediction of the output belonging to the patterns of
the learning subsetL but not for independent inputs. Thus, the cross-validation global error MSEV is calculated at the end of
each epoch and the learning algorithm is stopped when this error starts to increase (Fig. 3b). Once the training algorithm has
finished, the testing set T:
T ¼ fðx; yÞTs js ¼ 1; . . . ; Tg  R ð11Þ
is used to check the predictive ability of the MLP with patterns independent from those employed during training. If the error
associated to the test results is below that demanded by the application requirements, the network is ready to generate reli-
able output data.
3. Data collection: impact cases generation
Having a training set ðKÞ and a testing set ðTÞ broad enough to cover a representative part of the variability space R of
the patterns (x,y) – the impact cases – is one of the main difficulties of this work. In consideration of the discussion in Section
1, the experimental method and the analytical modelling have been rejected due to the difficulties associated with the for-
mer and the limitations of the latter. Therefore, numerical simulation has been employed to generate these sets of patterns.
No precise guidelines exist to determine the number n of patterns necessary to train the network. This number can be
bounded by the expression given by Tarassenko (1998)
N/b < n < 10N/b; ð12Þ
where N/b is the number of fitting parameters of the network (thresholds and weights). Although the impact of a projectile
onto a ceramic/metal target is a highly non-linear problem, slight variations of an input parameter do not lead to sharp var-
iation of the outputs and its effect is monotonous (i.e., an increase in the target thickness always reduces the residual veloc-
ity). Therefore, the number of cases considered for training was closer to the lower limit proposed by Tarassenko. A
preliminary analysis of the neurons required to solve this problem (eight for input, four for output and eight for hidden)
leads to 116 fitting parameters, so we have generated and simulated 200 impact cases, of which 185 will be employed
for training and 15 for testing, having n ’ 1:5N/b.
The problem of high velocity normal impact of cylindrical projectiles on lightweight ceramic–metal armours can be de-
fined by the following variables:
(1) Projectile length ðLpÞ.
(2) Projectile diameter ðDpÞ.
(3) Impact velocity ðviÞ.
(4) Ceramic tile thickness ðHcÞ.
(5) Metal plate thickness ðHmÞ.
(6) Projectile material.
(7) Ceramic tile material.
(8) Metal plate material.
The input pattern x can be formed by these or a combination of them. Two different materials have been used for the
projectile (tungsten and high-strength steel), for the ceramic tile (alumina and aluminium nitride) and for the metal plate
(aluminium and mild steel). A wide variation range for quantitative parameters has been established to cover most cases
of the high-velocity impact with low and medium caliber projectiles:
4 mm 6 Dp 6 12 mm;
3 6 Lp=Dp 6 6;
0:3 6 ðHc þ HmÞ=Lp 6 0:6;
1 6 Hc=Hm 6 3;
500 m=s 6 vi 6 1200 m=s:
ð13Þ
The values of these parameters have been determined following a uniform distribution of probability. The impact cases gen-
erated with these restrictions have been created following a random sampling.
In armour design, for an armour/projectile system, is useful to determine the ballistic limit v50 (the minimum velocity at
which a particular projectile is expected to completely penetrate an armour of given thickness and physical properties with a
50% of probability). In case of perforation, is also useful to determine the residual mass and residual velocity of the projectile.
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These latter two variables enable the evaluation of the residual kinetic energy of the projectile. Thus the output pattern y,
determined by numerical modelling, is formed by the variables:
 Occurrence of target perforation.
 Residual velocity of the projectile vr (in case of perforation).
 Residual mass of the projectile mr (in case of perforation).
3.1. Numerical modelling of the impact problem
The finite element code Abaqus Explicit v6.44 (HKS, 2003) has been used to simulate the impact cases. The adhesive layer
slightly affects the degree of fragmentation of the ceramic material, and the transmission of the impulsive energy to the
backing plate. A thin adhesive layer prevents fragmentation but reduces dissipation of the energy through plastic deforma-
tion of the metal back plate. Also adhesive materials with a mechanical impedance close to that of the ceramic helps to
reduce fragmentation (Zaera et al., 2000; López-Puente et al., 2005). However the adhesive layer has been avoided in the
numerical model in order to reduce the number of inputs of the network and to limit its predictive ability to the most influ-
ential parameters. Consequently, a unilateral contact condition has been defined between the ceramic tile and the metal
plate because, as we have checked in preliminary studies, bilateral condition introduces too much stiffness in the armour.
Due to the high speed of the process, it has been considered as adiabatic. A parametric structured mesh (Fig. 4) was devel-
oped to easily generate the large number of geometries required for all the impact cases. 8-node trilinear displacement and
temperature, reduced integration with hourglass control elements were employed in the mesh with a characteristic length
Lc ¼ 1:5 mm. The element includes the temperature as a degree of freedom to capture the thermal softening and the dilation.
No boundary conditions were established due to the short duration of the process (maximum 150 ls) and an initial condition
of velocity, vi, in the impact direction was imposed to the nodes of the projectile.
The interactions between ceramic tile and metal backplate and between projectile and armour were modeled with the
general contact-kinematic contact algorithm implemented in Abaqus Explicit (HKS, 2003). Since penetration is expected to
occur between the projectile and the armour, a pure master–slave weighting was used in the interaction between both sol-
ids. The master surface being all the upper faces of the elements forming the armour and the slave surface, the projectile
nodes. In this way, although certain elements of the head of the projectile and of the armour are deleted, the contact between
the two solids was maintained throughout the penetration process. For the interaction between the ceramic tile and the
metal backplate, as no penetration is expected, a balanced weighting was used.
3.1.1. Constitutive equations
For structural materials used in ballistic applications, elastic strains (and rates) are commonly very small compared to
unity or to inelastic strains (and rates). So hypoelastic–plastic material models are employed in this work, allowing to
assume the additive decomposition of the rate of deformation tensor (Nemat-Nasser, 1982; Khan and Huang, 1995).
For modelling the behaviour of metal alloys, a J2 plasticity, with isotropic hardening constitutive law was adopted. To take
into account the rate-dependent behaviour and the thermal softening by adiabatic heating that metals undergo in this kind
of process, the hardening/softening Johnson–Cook law (Johnson and Cook, 1983) was employed. Table 1 shows the values of
the parameters of the model for the metal alloys and their corresponding references. To model the erosion experimented by
Fig. 4. Parametric mesh used in the simulations.
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the projectile and the metal backplate, a simple failure model based on the plastic equivalent strain has been adopted (shear
failure in Abaqus Explicit), so that when ep reaches a critical value efailure, the element is deleted from the model. Certainly the
element deletion technique causes an artificial loss of momentum in the system. However, the model reproduces with accu-
racy classical experimental results in the impact mechanics field, as will be shown in Section 3.1.2.
Constitutive equations to model the ceramic material behaviour against high velocity impact are not implemented in
most of the commercial finite element codes, specifically in Abaqus Explicit (HKS, 2003). Although there are more complex
constitutive relations to model the dynamic fragmentation undergone by the ceramic tile like that developed by Curran et al.
(1993) or the Denoual–Hild model (Denoual and Hild, 2002), we propose a model that makes a simpler description of the
fragmentation process and allows to achieve precise results in terms of the resistance of the ceramic to be penetrated
and, consequently, in its behaviour against high-velocity impact. This model is based in the work of Cortés et al. (1992),
which takes into account the progressive fragmentation of a monolithic intact ceramic material by means of a damage var-
iable D varying in the range [0,1] (intact-pulverized material). The model considers a Drucker-Prager law for the intact mate-
rial and a pure frictional law for the pulverized material, defining the intermediate states as an average of both situations
(Fig. 5). The yield function f is given by Eq. (14)
f ¼ r ð1 DÞð3apþ r0yÞ lpD; ð14Þ
where r is the equivalent stress, p the hydrostatic pressure and 3a, r0y, lmaterial parameters. Cortés et al. (1992) proposed
a law for the evolution of damage driven by the hydrostatic stress. In the modification proposed in this paper, the damage
growth is driven by the maximum principal stress r1. Since hydrostatic stress is more appropriate as governing variable for
void nucleation and growth processes in ductile materials, this modification was considered consistent with crack apparition
and propagation phenomena in ceramic materials. Then the damage growth law is given by
_D ¼ _D0hr1 r0i: ð15Þ
_D0 and r0 being material parameters. The maximum principal stress r1 is obtained with the expression
Table 1
Properties of metal alloys employed in the simulations (Johnson Cook parameters)
Parameter Aluminium 6061 T6 (Dabboussi and
Nemes, 2005)
AISI 4340 steel
(Banerjee, 2007)
Mild steel (Myungsoo
et al., 2005)
Tungsten alloy (Zhigang
et al., 2001)
E (GPa) 73 208 200 345
m 0.33 0.3 0.3 0.33
Density (kg/m3) 2705 7850 7870 17,600
A (MPa) 335 1150 532 1093
B (MPa) 85 739 229 1270
n 0.11 0.26 0.3 0.42
C 0.012 0.014 0.027 0.0188
_e0 (s
1) 1 1 1 1
m 1 1.03 1 0.78
h0 (°C) 25 25 25 25
hm (°C) 600 1520 1520 1580
Specific heat (J kg 1 K 1) 963 500 481 134
Conductivity
(Wm 1 K 1)
170 44.5 44.5 45
Thermal exp. coef.
(°C 1)  10 5
2.2 1.3 1.3 4.3
Quinney Taylor
coefficient
0.7 0.8 0.85 0.7
Fig. 5. Cortés et al. model (Cortés et al., 1992): influence of the pressure and the damage variable D in the yield function.
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r1 ¼ pþ 2
3
r  cos c; ð16Þ
where the Lode angle c is defined by
cos 3c ¼ 3 3
p
2
J3
J32
q : ð17Þ
J2 and J3 being the second and third invariants of stress deviator.
The relation between stress and elastic strain is written as
rr ¼ C : de ¼ C : ðd dpÞ; ð18Þ
rr being an objective derivative of the Cauchy stress tensor, d and dp the rate of deformation tensor and the rate of plastic
deformation tensor, and C the linear isotropic elastic tensor, non dependent of damage, defined by
C ¼ 2GIdev þ K1
 1; ð19Þ
where Idev is the deviatoric fourth-order projection tensor, 1 is the second-order identity tensor, and G and K are the elastic
constants
G ¼ E
2ð1þ mÞ ; ð20Þ
K ¼ E
3ð1 2mÞ : ð21Þ
For calculating the rate of plastic deformation a non-associative flow rule was chosen
d
p ¼ _k oW
or
; ð22Þ
where the plastic flow potentialW is formally analogous to the yield function (Eq. (14)) but with a lower pressure derivative
what avoids an overestimation of the dilatancy effect of the fragmented ceramic material when inelastic deformations occur
(Curran et al., 1993)
W ¼ r ð1 DÞð3aWpþ  Þ lWpD; ð23Þ
where aW ¼ ka and lW ¼ kl (with k < 1).  is an irrelevant constant that disappears in the expression of the stress gradient
of the plastic flow potential
oW
or
¼ 3
2
s
r
þ ð1 DÞaW þ lWD
3
 
1: ð24Þ
The formulation of the model is completed by introducing the Kuhn–Tucker loading/unloading complementary conditions
kP 0; f 6 0; kf ¼ 0 ð25Þ
and the consistency condition
k _f ¼ 0: ð26Þ
The constitutive model was implemented in Abaqus Explicit code through a user subroutine, using a return mapping inte-
gration algorithm. The values of the parameters for the ceramics employed in the simulations (alumina and aluminum
nitride) are shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Modified Cortés model: parameter values for alumina and aluminium nitride (Fernández Fdz, 2007)
Parameter Alumina Aluminum nitride
E (GPa) 378 310
m 0.22 0.21
ry (MPa) 240 230
Density (kg/m3) 3810 3230
3a 0.65 0.785
r0y (MPa) 292 290
l 0.21 0.1
_D0 (Pa s)
1 8  10 3 9  10 2
r0 (MPa) 240 230
k 0.7 0.65
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3.1.2. Validation of the numerical model
The model has been validated with some of the experimental results of Den Reijer (1991) for impacts on alumina–alu-
minum armours. This autor developed a flash radiography system to measure the position of the projectile and the armour
during the process of penetration. The essays were carried out for two different configurations of the armour, having two
impact velocities in each configuration, one, V1 corresponding to projectile arrest and the other, V2, corresponding to armour
perforation. The essays are summarized in Table 3. Fig. 6 shows the position of the rear-end projectile and the maximum
displacement of the armour for both, experimental and numerical results. The model predicts these variables with accuracy
for both, complete perforation of the armour and projectile arrest. In Fig. 7 is shown the aluminium backplate after impact of
one of the impacted armours (Table 3). One can see how the deformations predicted by the numerical simulation are in agree
with the experimental results.
3.2. Numerical results postprocessing
To determine the residual velocity and residual mass of the projectile, once the calculations were carried out, we devel-
oped a post-processing application that determines these parameters from simulation output files following the next
scheme:
 Reading from simulation output files: initial positions and final displacements of projectile nodes, connectivity matrix
elements-nodes and the list of non-eroded elements of the projectile.
Table 3
Armour thicknesses and impact velocities V1 and V2 for each impacted armour configuration (Den Reijer, 1991)
Alumina thickness (mm) Aluminum thickness (mm) V1 (m/s) V2 (m/s)
8.1 6 815 916
8.1 8 995 1091
a b
dc
Fig. 6. Comparison between numerical and experimental position versus time curves of the rear end projectile and the maximum displacement of the
armour for (a) 8.1 mm alumina backed by 6 mm aluminium, impact velocity v ¼ 815 m=s, (b) 8.1 mm alumina backed by 6 mm aluminium, impact velocity
v ¼ 916 m=s, (c) 8.1 mm alumina backed by 8 mm aluminium, impact velocity v ¼ 995 m=s, (d) 8.1 mm alumina backed by 8 mm aluminium, impact
velocity v ¼ 1091 m=s.
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 Calculation of final positions of projectile nodes.
 Mapping the non-eroded elements to their corresponding origin-centered regular hexahedron.
 Integration in this new domain, for each non-eroded-element, of mass and linear momentum by means of eight Gaussian
points of integration.
 Sum of the mass and linear momentum for all non-eroded elements of the projectile.
 Calculate the averaged velocity of the projectile by dividing the total linear momentum by the total mass.
4. Multilayer perceptron development
For an impact case (or pattern) defined in the space of variability R, the determination of the occurrence of perforation
corresponds to a pattern-recognition problem. The network acts as a classifier deciding whether the pattern belongs to the
class of armour perforation cases or the class of projectile arrest cases. The classification is done by means of two outputs
given by the network, varying in a continuous range [0,1], which represents the probability of belonging to both classes,
these variables being complementary. This task is performed by one network (MLP1). The determination, in the case of per-
foration, of the residual mass and the residual velocity of the projectile is considered a regression problem in which the net-
work predicts these variables as a function of the input pattern. A second network (MLP2) was developed to perform this
task. Both Perceptrons were constructed with the neurocomputing code NeuroSolutions for Excel v4.21 (NDS, 2003). The
development methodology in both cases consists of the following steps:
 Determine, from the variables defining the problem, the ones constituting the best inputs to form the input pattern x.
 Train the network by varying the number of neurons NH in the hidden layer (a MLP with two hidden layers was tried in
preliminary studies giving similar results to those found using a MLP with one hidden layer, and therefore the latter was
employed).
 Test the best topology found in the training step.
Once the MLPs were tested (if the testing results are enough precise) they are used as a predictive tool and can be used to
produce output data.
4.1. Determination of the optimal input variables
To identify the most influential variables in this problem is crucial, not only for the determination of the input variables of
the network but to gain a good understanding of the physical phenomenon. To select these variables for the occurrence of
perforation (pattern-recognition problem), we developed the following method, based on the distance of Mahalanobis,
which reduces the classification error.
Let xi be the input variable analysed; let x
perf
i and x^
perf
i be its mean and standard deviation in the set of patterns corre-
sponding to armour perforation; and let xpari and x^
par
i be its mean and standard deviation in the set of patterns corresponding
to projectile arrest. The relative distance between both means dxi is defined as
dxi ¼ 2
jxperfi xpari j
xperfi þ xpari
: ð27Þ
Defining the normalized standard deviation associated with the input variable xi as
x^i ¼
x^perfi þ x^pari
xperfi þ xpari
: ð28Þ
One can define an uncertainty parameter Xi associated to the input variable xi by dividing Eq. (28) by Eq. (27)
Xi ¼ x^i
dxi
: ð29Þ
Xi can be used as an estimation of the classification error when a pattern is classified using the input variable xi. Large values
of Xi correspond to small distances between means and/or large standard deviations, xi exhibiting then great uncertainty for
Fig. 7. 6 mm aluminium backplate of an alumina aluminium armour after impact with a steel projectile impacted at 916 m/s. (a) Experimental result (Den
Reijer, 1991) and (b) numerical result.
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the prediction of the occurrence of armour perforation. Thus the variables xi, having smaller values of Xi (Dp, vi, mi, Lp=Dp,
Lp=Ht and Lp=Hc), have been selected as the inputs of the network MLP1, together with the material indentifiers for the pro-
jectile, backplate, and ceramic tile (see Table 4).
To determine the optimal input variables to obtain the residual mass and residual velocity of the projectile (regression
problem), we performed a correlation analysis between possible inputs and these four output variables (the absolute values
mr, vr and the corresponding values normalized by the initial velocity vi and the initial massmi). Table 5 shows the regression
coefficients R2ij for the best fit found, linear or power, associated with the pair of variables ðxi; yjÞ. Due to the large differences
in densities between steel and tungsten we have made the correlation analysis, separating the patterns by projectile material
because it improves the value of R2ij. The best correlations are given for ðvi; vrÞ and for ðmi;mrÞ, what is reasonable taking into
account that the perforation process is momentum driven (Woodward, 1990). The quotients Lp=Ht , Lp=Hc and Lp=Hm show a
better correlation with the normalized residual variables whereas Ht and Hc and Hm have no significant correlation with the
residual velocity (absolute or normalized). It is worth also to note that projectile aspect ratio has a minimal influence in out-
put variables. Viewing these results, we have maintained the same inputs employed in MLP1 except the aspect ratio of the
projectile, which was removed. We also included the normalized variables vr=vi and mr=mi in the output pattern because
they were significatively correlated with the quotients Lp=Ht and Lp=Hc.
4.2. Training and testing of the networks
4.2.1. Training
The networks to be trained,MLP1 andMLP2, are shown in Fig. 8. Linear functions were used as activation functions in the
input layer. Hyperbolic tangent and logistic functions were used in the hidden and output layers having similar results so
finally hyperbolic tangent was used in these layers. Since the learning rate n influences in the convergence rate of the learn-
ing process but not significatively in the final results (Rumelhart et al., 1986), the default values proposed by the neurocom-
puting code NeuroSolutions for Excel v4.21 (NDS, 2003) were used: n ¼ 1 in the hidden layer and n ¼ 0:1 in the output layer.
170, 15 and 15 impact cases were randomly chosen for the learning, cross-validation and test sets of patterns respectively.
This operation was performed for each network. Both MLPs were trained varying the number of neurons in the hidden layer
NH to determine its optimum value. An initial estimate for NH can be determined by NH ¼ NM
p
, N andM being the number of
neurons in the input and output layer, respectively (Tarassenko, 1998). This formula leads to five hidden neurons for the first
perceptron and seven hidden neurons for the second. However, different values of NH were also tried: NH1 ¼ 4;5;6 for MLP1
and NH2 ¼ 6;7;8;9 for MLP2.
Table 4
Values of xperfi , x
par
i , x^
perf
i , x^
par
i , dxi , x^i and the uncertainty parameter Xi for each variable xi
xi x
perf
i x
par
i x^
perf
i x^
par
i dxi x^i Xi
Lp (m) 0.0370 0.0354 0.0115 0.0123 0.044 0.329 7.48
Dp (m) 0.0085 0.0073 0.0023 0.0024 0.152 0.294 1.93
vi (m/s) 948 654 176 128 0.367 0.190 0.52
Hc (m) 0.0102 0.0110 0.0040 0.0045 0.095 0.407 4.28
Hm (m) 0.0061 0.0063 0.0027 0.0027 0.032 0.436 13.62
Ht (m) 0.0163 0.0172 0.0064 0.0057 0.054 0.360 6.67
mi (g) 35.4 16.7 28.2 15.4 0.718 0.837 1.16
Lp=Dp 4.39 4.82 0.88 0.75 0.093 0.177 1.90
Lp=Ht 2.37 2.12 0.47 0.47 0.111 0.209 1.88
Lp=Hc 3.82 3.42 0.86 0.82 0.110 0.232 2.11
Lp=Hm 6.50 5.90 1.71 1.65 0.097 0.272 2.80
Table 5
Matrix of correlation coefficients R2ij between input xi and output yj
vr vr=vi mr mr=mi
Lp NV 4.5  10 2/NV 0.75/0.8 2  10 2/NV
Dp NV 3  10 2/1.1  10 2 0.92/0.94 0.12/4  10 2
vi 0.95/0.61 0.42/0.44 NV/1.7  10 2 3  10 2/0.25
Hc NV 1.4  10 2/10 2 0.48/0.45 2  10 2/8  10 2
Hm NV NV 0.41/0.51 7  10 2/6  10 2
Ht NV NV 0.51/0.52 4  10 2/8  10 2
mi NV NV 0.98/0.98 5  10 2/1.8  10 2
Lp=Dp NV NV NV 8  10 2/5  10 2
Lp=Ht NV 5  10 2/4  10 2 NV 0.47/0.31
Lp=Hc NV 10
2/4  10 2 NV 0.17/0.36
Lp=Hm NV NV NV 0.28/0.33
Each element R2ij is composed for the correlation coefficient when separating patterns with tungsten and steel projectiles, respectively ððR2ijÞtungsten=ðR2ijÞsteelÞ.
NV, negligible value (<10 2).
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As mentioned above, weights and thresholds are randomly initialized at the beginning of the training algorithm. This pro-
cedure, routine in network training, leads to a variability in the results found by the network that can be observed when two
networks having the same topology, trained with the same data and the same algorithm, produce slightly different results.
This variability is treated by generating a family of networks that is quite wide (50 networks in this case) for each topology,
defined by NH, with a different randomized value for the initial weights and thresholds. For each family, all of the networks
are trained and it is chosen that one having the minimum value of the mean squared error MSEL when the stop criterion is
reached (the cross-validation error MSEV reaches its minimum value). Table 6 shows these values for different NH. Viewing
these results, we chose NH1 ¼ 4 and NH2 ¼ 8.
4.2.2. Testing
Once the best topologies were determined, the MLPs were tested with the independent data of the testing sets of patterns.
MLP1 has correctly classified all the impact cases except for one pattern. For this pattern an output value for ‘‘PERFORATION
YES” close to 1 was expected (corresponding to an armour perforation case), butMLP1 gave ‘‘PERFORATION YES” = 0.29. This
error is explained by the fact that this pattern corresponds to the tungsten projectile with the second minimum velocity
(525 m/s) over the 200 impact cases considered. It is known that the network loses precision for patterns that contain values
of the input variables close to the limits imposed in the definition of the problem (Bishop, 1995) (see expression (13)).
In the calculations of the residual variables, the results found during the test by MLP2 were more precise for the normal-
ized variables vr=vi andmr=mi than for the absolute values vr andmr. Therefore, normalized values were used to calculate the
desired outputs. MLP2 provided, for the residual velocity, an averaged relative error of Evr ¼ 7:5% and a maximum error
Emaxvr ¼ 13:9%. Only for one impact case of the testing set, did the network exceed this maximum value giving, for that case,
an error Evr ¼ 44%. This large value can also be explained by the fact that, for this impact, the quotient V r=V i reaches an
extreme value (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 8. (a) MLP1 to predict the occurrence of perforation of the armour. (b) MLP2 to predict the residual mass and velocity of the projectile.
Table 6
MSEL for different values of NH in both MLPs when training algorithm has converged (minimum MSE
V)
MLP1 MLP2
NH1 MSE
L NH2 MSE
L
4 0.0057 6 0.011
5 0.0066 7 0.0083
6 0.0098 8 0.0035
9 0.0048
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The results were significantly better in the calculation of the residual mass. MLP2 provided an averaged relative error
Emr ¼ 2:9% and a maximum error Emaxmr ¼ 6:8%. These precise results were because of the high correlation between the output
mr and the inputs Dp and mr (Table 5).
4.3. Results and discussion: employing MLPs as predictive tools
Once the networks are tested, they can be used to simulate the behaviour of ceramic–metal armours against high-velocity
impact. The curves of probability of perforation, in order to determine the ballistic limit v50, are one of the classical ways to
study this problem. MLP1 can be used to reproduce these curves taking into account that the output ‘‘PERFORATION YES”
varying in the range [0,1] is an estimate of the probability of perforation (Bishop, 1995) for a system projectile-armour.
Fig. 10a shows these probability curves resulting withMLP1 for three different armours built up with a tile of alumina backed
with a plate of aluminum 6061-T6 of different thicknesses: 8.1 mm alumina/4 mm aluminum, 8.1 mm alumina/6 mm
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Fig. 9. vr=vi vs. vi . for the 200 impact cases, separated by projectile material. Testing case in which MLP2 has reached a large error (44%).
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Fig. 10. (a) Curves of probability of perforation for three bi layered armours alumina/aluminium of different thicknesses: 8.1 mm alumina/4 mm
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aluminum and 8.1 mm alumina/8 mm aluminum. The armours were impacted with a cylindrical hard-steel projectile of
31.5 mm in length and 6 mm in diameter. The ballistic limits v50 found with the curves are also shown. Table 7 shows
the experimental results of Den Reijer (1991) and the error of MLP1. The predictions for the thicknesses of 8.1 mm alu-
mina/4 mm aluminum and 8.1 mm alumina/6 mm aluminum proved to be very precise, for the thickness 8.1 mm alu-
mina/8 mm aluminum the error increases. This also can be explained, as in the testing cases where the error was
important, by looking at the values of the variables that define this impact case. While for the first two cases Hc ¼ 2Hm
and Hc ¼ 1:33Hm in the third case Hc ¼ Hm. This condition corresponds to an extreme value in the definition of the impact
cases used to train and test the networks (expression (13)). Thus, when the impact case is defined by means of variables
whose values are well inside of the range defined by expression (13), MLP1 makes precise predictions.
Other important tools in the study of the behaviour of ceramic–metal armours are the curves of residual velocity versus
impact velocity. These curves can be simulated from the residual velocity determined byMLP2. To illustrate the performance
of the network, Fig. 10b shows the curves for two armours combining aluminium nitride with mild steel and aluminium
6061-T6, impacted with a cylindrical hard-steel projectile of 31.5 mm in length and 6 mm in diameter. The areal density
for both armours is AD ¼ 50 kg=m2. Once the networks have been developed, these kind of curves, as well as the probability
perforation ones, can be obtained easily with low cost and in a short time.
4.4. Conclusions
From the testing of the neural networks and the results presented and discussed, the main conclusions are:
 The MLP predicts either the impact-body arrest or the target perforation for a wide range of impact cases, including dif-
ferent geometries and materials for the impacting body and the target, and for different impact velocities.
 In case of target perforation, the MLP predicts the residual velocity of the impacting body with a mean error of 7.5% and a
maximum error of 13.9% and the residual mass with a mean error of 2.9% and a maximum error of 6.8%.
 When the network is used to predict the impact behaviour of a projectile/armour system, the values of the input data that
define the system should not be close to the limit values used to define the cases used to train the network.
 Once the MLPs are trained and tested, real-time results are given. Solving 1000 impact cases has an approximate compu-
tational cost of 1 second.
 For the selection of the most suitable input variables for the MLP, the proposed methodology permits us to determine
which variables facilitate the classification and regression tasks performed by the network.
In view of the above, we conclude that the MLP developed here offers remarkable prediction ability of the impact behaviour
of lightweight ceramic–metal armours and therefore it constitutes a complementary methodology to the traditional ones.
This tool can be used to develop common curves in ballistics, such as the probability of perforation curves and the resid-
ual-velocity vs. impact-velocity curves.
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